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Students interested in writ-
ing and working for a literary
magazine at Technology are in-
vited to attend an oganiza-
tional meeting today at 5:00
pnm. in Room 4-231. The maga-
zine will be devoted to fiction,
poetry, and critical articles
written by Institute Students.

Bill Smith Reigns Supremwe As
King o Skidmore's Pin-up Boys

PIN-UP BOY
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Fiats Generous
As 1T&A. Drive
Falls Far Short
W.SS F. Fund Short
Of '47 Goal By $1200;
Blame Lack Of Effort
The drive for funds conducted by

the Technology Christian Associa-
tion and the W~orld Student Service
Fund failed to attain its goal. C~on-
tributions of $5400 and $2700 re-
spectively were expected for the
two organizations. Collections for
the T.C.A. totaled $4027 and the
W.S.S.F. gathered $2108. The fray
ternity -houses made the best show-
ing; five of them boasting 100'3%
contributions.

Only 53% of the entire student
bodes, gagve to the fumds I',U- an -av-i
erage of $2.32 per man.l

Less Money and Effort 
Officials of both organizations

were disappointed with the results
of the drive which ended at 5 o'clock
on Fri. 5. 1
Wallace M. Ross gave several

reasons for the failure. Money is
"ttighter" this year and many stu-
dents are apathetic to any collec-
tions. Many veterans did not re-
ceive their V.A. checks by the com-
pletion of the drlve.
In Ross, opinion the major factor

in the low conltributions was that
"..we did not work hard enough

* Pow ww~p XW-nr A.
Mason, who, with twelve other men.
collected more than any other
group at the Graduate House in the
last few years.

Further Contributions Accepted
Earl Eames, .49, of the W.S.SS.F

said that all the officials of the
organization were "sourry" that the
goal was not reached. He pointed
out that while amount collected
fell greatly from last year's $3300,
the Institute W.sS.S.F. showed one
Of the best per cent increases of all
colleges in the Nation. Both Ross
and Eames commented that any
fltrth~e- casn+.ribu~c,,ns would be
"welcome and greatly appreciated."

I

income from Corporation (Estimated):
Fa& Term 1948 ............ :
Spring Term 1949 ..............................

.. 5,400 students

.. 4,900 students

..... 10,300 studentsTotal ...........

Athletic Association
Institute Committee
Class Dues
Reserve and Contingent

Athletic Association:
Available Funds .......
Budgeted Expenses ....

Institute Committee:
Available Funds .......
Budgeted Expenses ....

* 38,934.Q0
.. 3,193.00
.. 1,133.00
.. 3,090.00

* $46,350.00

.. $41,907.44

.. 39,560.00

$ 2,347.44

. $ 3,765.62
.. 3,216.00

$ 549.62

$1,133.00
1,133.00

$ 0.Q0

@ $3.780 ........... .. .......
@ 0.310 .....................
@ 0.110 .....................
@ 0.300 .....................

$4.500 ....................

Balance

Balance
Classes:

Income ...........
Budget ..........

Balance
Reserve and Contingent:

Avaflable Funds .....
Budgeted Expenses ..

$ 3,167A48
3,125.00

42.48Balance

With this issue The Tech begins a series that wilM bring to the
student body the itemized report of the undergraduate association
budget committee. It is hoped that in this way the students will become
better acquainted with the manner in which their funds are spent and
take a livelier interest in seeing that it is well allocated.
The amount deducted from the students' tuition for undergraduate

expenses was raised this year from $3.50 to $450. The item entitled
"Reserve and Coontingent" does not refer to an actual reserve in cash
but money put aside for the expenses of those activities that are not
self-supportinag.

Sophs and freshmen scramble for pants and gloves in the annual
Field Day fracas. Sophs came oat ahead in the glove column but frosh
held their own in depantsing activity. Despite the fact that the battle
came as an anticlimaxt to the hardened barracks veterans the fight
proceeded with. undying vigor 'til the final gun.
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Bob Abelson, who will play the

lead in the Dramashop's production

of "Charley's Aunt"e and has man-

aged to keep the cast roaring dur-
ing rehearsals, will try to do the

same for the audience this Friday
and Satarday, Nov. 12 and 13, at

the Peabody Playhouse.

Although ticket sales are going

exceptiona wy well, there are still

some tickets on sale at $1.20 each
in Building 10, at the T.CA;, and

at the Information Office. If there
are sny Oft hy qnvwvsthst 1Ol ht

sold at the door, according to

Martin H. Miller, 51, who has been
in charge of ticket sales.

Bolger in Musical Version
I"C harley's Aunt" is a widely|

lknownn farce about a group of Ox-l

ford students, one of whom dresses

up as another's millionnaire aunt.

The show is a pereimuial favorite,
and it is Still bringing in over a

hundred thousand dollars a year in
productions all over the country. At

the present time, there is a musical
version, entitled "Where's Charley?"
being presented In Nlew York, with
Ray Bolger doing the male/female
lead. -

Causes "Red" Scare

One of the Dramashop's pubicity

stunts brought in swift results last

week. Pickets with blank red signs

paraded outside the buidings in an
attempt to prepare interest for

other signs which would carry ad-

vertising the next day. The scarlet

color on the signs apparently

aroused such interest that a guard-

ian of the law approached the

picket line, explaining that he had

received complaints about "c om-
munist activities" in front of the
Institute.

In order to get to Peabody Play-

house, people without cars should

take the subway to Charles station,

and then walk eastward. People

with cars should drive eastward

from the Longfellow Bridge along

the Bost-on side of the ritvr.

|Find A Ticket Chance To

Tech's A-Poppin-Read On
Free chances for tickets to

TECHP'S-A-PO)PPIN'' were dropped

over Briggs Field during Field Day.

Those who picked up these chances
should check their nu-mbber with the

list below. If the number on the

card is included with those below,
the card holder should print his

name and address on the card and

'leave it with either of the secre-

taries in the AHTAAl office, Room

3-107. 

|Do> this before noon W ednesday,|
|November 10,. 1948, -for the card|
|holder to be eligible for a free ticket.|
Onhly ten free tickets will be given 
away; priority is given by the posi-|
[tion of the numnber on the list fol-
lowing. Foer examaple, the last nu m-°
ber on the list will get a free ticket}
-only if there have been only nine|
claimnees before him .|

12, -2D8, 378, 520, 666, 791, 830,
879, %9,9,*78, 43, 103, 235, 352, 402,
A n A te0 I 0 tfl tn -- I *-" -- --- --- s~ IMI -SO ,, Loo bo ecu 1,oa r

904, 958.

It has been said that the M.I.T.
coeds do not rival Varga's pin-ups,
but let it be known that within its
huge males contingent, Technology
has an honest-to-goodness pin-up
boy. William Woodrow Smith, '49,
is the lad whose radiant smile
caused the lasses of Skidmore Col-
lege to vote him their dreamn-man.
Eis competition came from HIar-
vard, in vast hordes from Yale, and
from many other colleges, but this
Tech man walked away with the
prize.

Bill seems to take his recent rise
to fame with a grain of salt, and
would take no part in its publica-
tion. Any information printed
herein was therefore weaned from
Bill's friends without his knowl-
edge. We think that. maybe he'll
get a surprise when he sees his pic-
ture in this issue of The Tech.

How It Happened

The winner of Skidmore's Pin-up
Boy contest was chosen from pic-
tures submitted by the girls. Ruth
Albers donated our Bill's picture to
the cause. Bill then received all due
honors at Skidmore's All-Ollege
Dance, staged a week ag last Fti-
day. His name Was announced, and
he walked slightly abashed to the
platform where he was presented
with (l) a medal and (2) a kiss
from each member of the commit-
tee. It is also rumored that Bill is
the recipient of a loving cup. He
will neither confirm nor deny this.

Beside being Skidmore's Pin-up 
-i-ng, Bill is a member of Tau Beta 
Pi, and the aeneral Manager of

s1 Rll Znifth enAIrMrl M.ralnnaier duf

TechsapoPpin, who has been
selected 3Pin-Up Boy of Skidmore|

t ~~~College.l

Techsaapoppin. Mayzbe Bill will kiss
the queen of Techsapoppin as her |
reward. Could be that ;the queen]
will be Ruth Albers who is no slouch
as a pin-up either.

| ah! for Technology
In closing then, we would like to

thank Ruth and ithe girls of Skid-
more for the honor they have be-
stowed on the Institute. W e're just
as gglamorous as "tale or T-1x7- '--d

any time.

FI

Oscar, Geiger
Praise Condluct
,O£ Competition

Gaining a victory in every event
except the tug-of-war, the class of
1951 marched to a sweeping 20-3
triumph over the freshmen Satur-
day, in Technology's forty-eighth
annual Field Day.

In an afternoon unmarred by
poor weather, the Sophomores
Jumped to an early lead by win-
ning the first three events-tennrs,
swimmlng and crew - and then,
after dropping the first tug-of-war
pull, went one to capture the -relay
race with almost a quarter-lap
margin, thus clinching a Meld Day
victory.

Win Football, 19-0
Following a freshman triumph in

the rope pull, the Sophs snapped
back for eight more points with a
smashing 19-0 victory in footboaM
and a 29-glove margin in the clU
mactic glove fight. The delsive
20-3 victory brought the class of
1'51, winner by one point over '50
last year, its'second Field Day tri-
umph.

Both Ivan J. Geiger, director of
athletics, and Oscar Hedlund, track
mentor, highly praised the work of
C. John Jacoby III, Mield Day man-
ager, and his assistants for a well-
organized and sportsmanlike Pield
Day.

Oscar Cornmments

According to Oscar, whose 19-4
prediction was in remarkable agree.
mnent with the actualacore---and
considerably better than his 21-0
Soph victory predation for last year
when the frosh won 11-10, Satur-
day's event was "one of the best.
conducted. Field -Days iL as nma,
many years."
Mr. CGeiger, whose prediction un-

faorrunately shared the fate of
Oscar's 1947 estimate, was impressed
by the outstanding organization of
the Sophomore class, under the di-

(Continued on Page 6)

Tau Beta Pi Elects
Fifty TO Its Rolls

Picked On Basis Of
ILamdership and Service

Technology's chapter of Tau Benta
Pi, the National Honorary Enagi-
neering Society, elected 50 upper
jelacssen to its rolls at a smoker
held in the rmore Room, Building
Ten, on Wednesday, November 3.

OnChly the top one-fifth of the
Senior Class and the top one-eighth
°f the Junior Class are elgible for
Ulaus 11VI r, according to ieopold J.
Rossbach, publicity chairman of
the society.

"Those finally chosen are picked
on a basis of scholarship, character,
leadership, and service," said Rtoss-
bach during an interview early this
week. "They must be well-rounded
men who are using their spare time
valuably in extra-curricular activi-
ties." '

Following is a list of the men
elected to Tau Beta Pi:

Graduates: Dana M. Collier, John P.
Comer, Jr.; John FaIrfeld, Jr. Elis P.
danson and James L. Marshall; Seniors:
Rodolfo F. Barrera, Ernest R. Barrie~re
Ormon E. Bassett, Leonard Bezark, Jr.,
Donald R. Bresky, Donald H. Brooks,
Bruce Campbell, RandaU R. Cleworth.
I7jb M. Coo- ' David D. Galllard, Raymonld
S. Ghosn, Oliver S. Halgerman, Jr., Robert
X. Horn, John P. Horton, Frank P. Lee,
|eremi B. Lewvi, Emmert M. Lowry, Jr.,
Austin F. Marx, Emlel R. Melsel, Burt
I dendlin, David C. Moore, James S. Munroe,
IJr., Vincent R. Murphy. Oscar P. Noss,
Jr., Edward T. Pieper, George Piness, Jr.,·
Joseph C. Pitts, William R. Poynter,
Richard C. Reece, Horace A. Sawyer, Jr.,
Charles E. Smith, Jr., Ivar H. Stockel,
John B. Sutherland, Walter F. Wagner, Jr.,
and Ross O. Watson; Juniors:.Norman B.
Champ, Jr., Richard E. Dobroth, Michael
J. Fitzmorris, Jr., Robert V. Garvin,
Iobert W. Mann, Harry F. Raab, Jr.
Lester W. Smith, Dan R. Test, Herbert M
Voss and Helmut E. Weber.

The men listed under "graduates"
were elected on the basis of -heir
undergraduate work. They are all
in courseVTI-A anid would have been
picked at the last Tau Beta Pi elec^
t.ion, Xcept nthat they werte wor132>b-
out of school a term.

Institute's ggBoagei'S Bob Abelson
HeIads Cast Of 660arley's Aunt"e
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'Robert A. Cushman, '51; Fred I. Diamond, '50; Kenneth M. E:dred, '50; Richard E. Glenn;
'51- Thomas G. Hagan, '51; Ralph WN. Hall. '51; Maurice S. Hedaya, '51; Donald A. Young, '50;
David A. Janis, '51; Robert L. Nesbitt, '49; Edward B. Strlngham, '50.
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-Tuesday, November 9, 1948Page Two

says, in effect: a Visiting Committee
has, just finished an investigation
of the textbook used in Ecll. The
Committee (-appointed by we don't
know whom) found that the Sam-
uelson book.is deficient in argu-
ments representing "the more con-
servative or classical viewpoints" in
economics.

Said Committee also recom-
mended that more attention be
given to the incentive aspects of
our economy -and more made of the
fallibility of federal planners.

Said Committee also approves of
the Ec Dept's. new policy of supple-
mental readings in EcI1. It is, we
believe, no coincidence that the first
supplement handed out in Ec11 is
by Beardsley Ruml.

Television may be an art in its
infancy, but need its childish wail-
in[;s be quite so loud?

Tihe proprietors of .ritchett
Lorange seem to be laboring under
the delusion that if -a little tele-
vision is good, more decibels of the
same wwf1 be better. We herewith
submit a request (in writing) that
the TV in Pritchett be tuned down
sufficiently to allow of normal con-
versation.

Everyone who comes to Pritchett
isn't there for TVJ. Some souls, mis-
begotten though they may be, like
to hold quiet conversations. Why
can't they?

The t Tech
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1948VOL. LXVITII NO. 4'

MANAGING BOARD
General Manager ................. Thomas L. Hllton, '49
Business Manager .J................ James Maslon, '49
li~tor ....................... Wam. Vlcinus, '49
Managing litor ............................................ ..... Donald W. Ramsey, '49

ASSOCIATE BOARD
Guy C. Bell, '50 David Benensorn, '50, Stanley L. Chaikind, '50, Norman B. Champ, Jr., '50;
Donald Eberly, '50; Davld A. Grossman, '50; Archie H Harris, M, '49; Davai Heiner, '50;
sander Rublll, '50- John A. Stewart, '50; I. Berdamin Weinzuei,, '50; Edward J. Walz, '50.
Robert E. Elliott, Jr., '50.

STAYF PHPOTOGRAHER
John R. Hano, '10; I-am M. UItz, '49. .

STAFF ASSISTANT&
Robert E. Bagnall, '50; Mortor. A. Bosniak, '51; George Bromfeld, '51; Dale O. Cooper, '51;
Donald F,berly, '50, Kenneth Fertig, '50; J. L. Ganger, 150; Robert C. Getss, '50- Karl Goldberg,
'49, Marvin C. Grossman, '51; Frank E. Heart, '51, Sheldon B. Herskovitz, '51; David A.
Janis, '51- Herbert D. Limmer, '50- Eugene S. Lubarsky, '51- Warren Marcus, '50- George H.
Myers, '5; William R. Miller, '51- Robert L. Nesbitt '49; Leo Sartori, '50; John R. Sevier.
'51; John Stewart, '51; Edward B. Stringham, '50; bavid M. Uline, '50; Frederick Vander-
schmidt, '51.

By Ed Stringham and Joe Flleming-
Quest Editor

Ed Bekriinger-Phi Kappa Sigma
With Field Day activities in the

limelight last Saturday, only closed
parties were held at Tech's frater-
nities. Pi Lambda Phi, with half
the triumphant sophomore football
team in attendance, spent the eve-
ning dancing to Hal Reeves' music.
Max Schwalb, Jim Fuller, and
George Durwea gave a cocktail
party at the Phi Beta Epsilon house
for the rest of the members..Plenty
of beer was the keynote at both
the Delta Tau Delta house -party
and the Phi Gams' square dance,
while the Phi Kappa Sigs went to
the LBlue Hills, for a hayride on
which john. Lang's repertoire oi
Oklahoma songs was completely

(Contivtued on Page 6)

It seems that fraternity initiation
weeks are on again these days. A
girl who lives in the Sarah Mor-
timer dorm at Fisher College Itold
us that a bundle was received at
her house the other day. The bun-
dle was a traveling trunk, looking
a little the worse for wear.

Inside, to the amazement of the
Fisherwomen, was a live, well-
trussed freshman. Upon further
examination of the young man, the
girls found that be was a -pledge in
a Technology frat. His loving brothi-
ers were the ones who sent him on
his merry voyage.

We don't know if You are aware
of it or not, but there is a student
member of ,the Coop ananaging
board. Each year some undergrad
wheel is chosen for the honor.

We don't know yet who this year's
student representaDive is, but we
can tell you that of the three stu-
dents nominated for the Inat Commn
recommendation, two were given it.
Paul McNaughton and Dill Mitchell,
both active in activity finances,
were given the nod.

Joe Vitka, who is the head of the
Walker Dining Service employees,
was not. We hear that the major
reason for his non nomination was
a report by a frosh declaring that
Vitka (who worked in Walker for a
month) was not kind to his em-
ployees.

We wonder if Inst Comm investi-
gated this? And if so, what of it?

We are in receipt of a clipping
from the Technology Review that I

Along with many others The Tech poll was proved wrong
in the last election. This should not be taken as particularly
indicative of lack of perspective on our part as previous polls
in the Institute have proved likewise indifferent to public in-
dorsement. In 1932 Technology voted almost -3/tths for the
great engineer Herbert Hoover.

One of the results that should touch our lives though is
-the irplication that younger scientists and engineers as repre-
sented here at the Institute are not in tune with the government
as it is elected. As mentioned elsewhere in the paper in the
article on government policies in research the election of
Mr.' Dewey seemed to promise more military control of these
problems. The election of Mr. Truman in the opposite sense
should appear to represent less control by the military. If this
is true the scientists should rejoice in their new freedom.

It is extremely doubtful whether the forementioned ideas
influenced the vote of many of the undergraduates polled.
The future of science and engineering depends in this day
on items such as government supervision and regulation though.
In many national advertisements and editorials science has been
pointed to as both the cure-all and also the bogey man of
modern life. The great promise held out by increased tech-
nology is dampened by the realization of the economic and
military potentialities. If science is to realize the greatest good
it must look to government as an aid and not as a supervisor.
If more intelligent attitudes are necessary for this correlation
n-F overtv+ h1N+wrcxcn +tin +t-%n filpr then it. is uin t. t.hp. sgeie-nt.ist to

think long and wisely about his choice for the government Job.

NEW PUBLICATION
One of the newest enterprises in the Institute is the pro-

posed literary magazine. This latest flyer into the publication
field is to be commended for its stand against the rigors of
Technology life in the attempt to encourage the literary aspira-
tions of the students.

With the organizational meeting this afternoon it is hoped
that the setup will be permanent enough and level-headed
enough to avoid the pitfalls that befell the two most recent
attempts, the Liberal Arts Society magazine and our own gone
but not forgotten "Vu." The Institute needs a literary -magazine
to complete its publications field. With the engineering field
represented by Tech Engineering News and the pseudo-
humorous vacuity filled (in a manner) by VGO Doo, M.I.T.
needs only a monthly magazine to represent student literary
views to complete the triumvirate.
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Plays
Every year the M.I.T. Dramashop

presents one or more plays. Nearly
every time these productions were
the worthy efforts of an earnest,
hard working amateur group made
up mainly of students from the In-
stitute. This week they will present
their current fall production,
"Charley's Aunt" starring Bob Abel-
son. The play will be given twice,
this Friday and !Saturday evening
at the Peabody Playhouse over in
Boston. It is my earnest hope that
the student body will give these
enthusiasts their deserved support.

Cnerrts

This Saturday the pianistic equiv-
alent of Barnum and Bailey will be
in towel, for that night the First
Piano Quariteft will play in Sym-
phony Hall. As the name suggests
this is a concert of music for four
pianos. As very little music has
ever been written for this com-
bination, the program will consist
of arrangements or dis~torions of
ordinary piano music. If you like
the spectacular in music -perhaps
you should go. Otherwise avoid it.

M. M. K.

Exhibits
This spring -the Museum of Fine

Arts was given, by gift of will, the
John Taylor Spaulding collection.
This collection, comprised funda-
mentally of Ferech Impressionistic
and modern American paintings,
will remain on exhibition until the
middle of this month.

Of -the many paintings exhibited
I found DnreniPr'R <<The Trbll-imn--h-

ant Advocate," van Gogh's "Le
Berceuse" and -the three Utrillo
,works the most brilliant. The other
French impressionists were repre-
sented, though not -so adequately.

The modern American collection,
on the other hand, was a great dis-
appointment. T -ough there were
a few good works scattered here -and
there, the majority of Ithe -oils were
of trifling importance. None of the
really great modern Americans,
such as John Marin, -3a~rdman
Robinson or Georgia O'Keefe, were

New York's best!

.W:2:,_ , M
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Dear Sir:
Of course, the boys in the bar-

racks (building 22) don't expect to
lead a very cushy existence in
their plywood,-palace, ebut it seems
that they have a lot mor'e to gripe
about than just Walker Food or
the Boston weather. Not that I
think all of the griping is justified,
but'. . . well, I'll just pass a few
along to you'.

It seems that the fellows in the
front of the building have more
than their share of petty anoy-
ances. There are the lights in build-
ing 24 that manage to burn whether
or not anyone is there, and light
jthe rooms almost as well as the|
dingy light bulbsb do. Of course, a
lot of the rooms have fluorescent
lights, but seldom (or never) are.
there enough tubes for them.n

TIh-en it is .interesting 'to be
wakened every morning by a milk-
man (7: 00 or so) who does not
know the meaning of the word
quiet; he is followed in quick suc-
cession by the coke delivery, the
men starting the steam shovel,
and on occasion a crew which
cleans up the street with wire
brooms and shovels.

Perhaps an outstanding miscon-
Ception about the barracks is that
the fellows live there because they
want to. Theat isn't true, TIhat's
why they get so sore when they
hear about the number of people
who are living in the dorms without
ever having had their noses in
building 22. They say there that
one can gent into the dormes
either by living in 22 for two years
or lby . -.well, perhaps the salty
vocabulary of a veteran 22'er would
t)est describe the alternate method.

Another large gip (again, deserved
or undeserved, we don't know) is
the magnificent indifference of the
building management to almost
anything having to do with it. Mr.
Gordon Watson, manager of the
.building, and -a'man who can be
quite good natured when he tries,
has left himself open to a lot of
criticism by barracks residents just
through general lack of taet.
Perhaps years of dealing with the
ibarraCKS boys has soured nun on
youth (as it easily could have done
to a more magnlanimous mar..)
|I could continue ad infinitum,

|but any 22'er will give you reasons
| galore that the building isn't a fit
Iplace to live (particularly at $85
a term) .

Dear Sirs:if you are interested in lany of
the following companies, they
would like to hear from yhou. Come
to Room 7-101 for their address.
Allegheny County

Sanitary Authority X, vr XI
Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Boston Metals
Company XV, XIII, III

Baltimore, Md.
Electrical Reactance

Corp. VI
Franklinville, N. Y.

Norton Company II
Worcester; Mass.

Several weeks ago the Freshman
football team -was in a state of
crisis. At that time it was doubtful
whether the Class of '52 would be
represented Field Day. Uip to that
time there had never -een more
than about fifteen men at a prac-
tice. This situation was not the
result of an exceptionally spiritless
class but was the climax of pro-
longed deterioration of the sport
of football at M.I.T. I resolved then,
that regardless of the outcome, the
matter should be brought to the
attention of the entire student body.
The letter appearing in your last
issue recommending that football be
abandoned, and the fact that the
Athletic Association is currently
considering the problem msake it
imperative that the real case for
football be stated.

Four main objections are usually
raised to strengthening football
here at M.I.T. No material, no
time, no interest, and too much
expense. I for one can say that
there are ample students to form
good football material. At the
begilning of the year we went
through the TOA cards and got a
list of well over sixty men who
had had considerable football ex-
perience in the Freshman class
alone. The head linesman after the
game told me he was amazed at
the caliber of the game and that he
considered the teams equivalent to
many of the Freshman varsities of
surrounding colleges. As for ex-
penses, of the 120 men participating
(not counting the glove fight and
tug-of-war) in field day athletics
over fifty per cent of them were
playing football. Yet twice as much
money was spent for the gloves
alone as was spent for football.

Here at M.I.T., though time is
limited, students soon learn that
there is time -for the things the'y
really want to do, but that they
just don't have time to waste. The
most immediate problem and the
crux of this year's failure to form
a large Freshman squad rests with
making the game more desirable
for the player. What other te-am.q
at the Institute could be expected
to practice a sport six weeks with-
out a schedule of games? No other
sport involves the iplays, formations
and experience of football -and yet
players are expected to produce a
finely polished game with only the
aid of their fellow students as
coaches.

It is time that we realized the
true part that football plays in field
day and that if we wish to continue
to have a field day game we must
see that it is made as attractive and
important as it should be. As I see it
this involves four major steps. I. A
schedule of two or three full-time
games with other -college Freshman
teams. 2. Mare and better equip-
ment. A proportional amount of
the expense of field day going
towards football. 3. Regular experi-
enced coaches with student assist-
ants. 4. Player awards to both
teams equal to any other sport
requiring the time and physical
conditioning that football does.

|Fros Football Coach
JT Baker '50

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco masrkets reveals
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco-auction-
eers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent
experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

Yours truly,
Fred F. Vanderschmidt '51

If

COFR., THU ABSUCAM TOBRACCO COPAXV

THIE: TGECH

Foreign Students
Hear'Baker and 
Chalzmers Expound

The 130 incoming foreign stu-
dents at the Institute had the op-

portunity last Thursday afternoon
to tell several members of the NSA
committee at Tephnology what they
could do for them.

Following short introductory

speeches by Dean Everett M. Baker,
Professor Paul M. Chelmers, and
Yenwith K. Whitney, chairman of
the meeting, some 80 students min-
gled in the Moore Room to discuss
the foreign student's role at Tech-
nology.l

The visitor's main desire was to
see more of the country. -Several|
stated that they have not been out-|
side Greater Boston since their ar-|
rival in this country.|

History of Polaroid
Is Depicted Today

Movie To Be Shown

By Physics Society
The intriguing story of the de-

velopment of Polaroid is to be pre-
sented in a 22-minute colored film
this afternoon at five in Room 2-390
by the Physics Society at Technol-
ogy.

Edward H. Land, the man who
made practicable the use of the
principles of polarizatidn -and who
last week announced developmeiit
of a one-minute camera, is presi-
dent of the Polaroid Corporation,
the company which produced the
film. .

Major activities of the term, ac-
cording to Donald J. Eberly, presi-
dent, will be an extensive tour of
the spectroscopy laboratory and an
investigation of the future 3 pb Apt
portunities in nuclear research.

More 'sIdependent experts smoke Lucky Strikce regularls
then the next 2 leasding brands sombinsedl 

NOV:EMBER SPECK
'48 Ford coupe; radio & heater

9,000 miles ............................ $1,685

'47 Stsdekear Chkampion 4-dr.;
radio & heter ......................51,8 65

'46 Chevrolet tudor; r & h ...... 1,595

'46 Ford "6" 4-dr.; r 8& h ... $1,495

'40 Chevrolet tudor; r & h ........ 895

0 -

TECEI MOTORS
Studebaker Sales & Servce
185 MLASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE

EL 4-2680

Meet E. HEPPLEWHITE CHIPPENDALE III
Class of '51 I
"HEP" is one of our
illustrious scholastic patrons i 
whose two main interests
in life are Mediaeval
Philoscphy anrd the Fife
& Drum Room, "HEP"
always enjoys the music
of Jimmy McHale, and
he's especially keen on
Sherry Lyndon, our
captivating songstress. 
We know you'll like her \ l I \ \ · ss\'
too! Never a cover or \| 6M
minimum. >X:

LUC(KY STRIKE MWEANS FINE TOBACCO
so round, so firm, so fully packed - so free and easy on the draw
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Sophomores Win
Swim Meet, 11-10

'L

Freshman
Set Field

Freestylers
Day Record

By FRANK HEART

Last summer Professor Philip M.
e Morse returned to the Technology

physics department from his tem-

1 porary job as Director -of Brook-

1 haven National Laboratories. Since

then he has made several public

statements about the difficulty of

starting and running Brookhaven
1 in what he describes as an "at-

mosphere of suspicion."
r At the present time all research
f and development on atomic proj-
I ects must by law be done under
I government auspices. The large cost
3 of such projects makes this govern-
. ment support necessary. During the
I war, when complete secrecy on all
I things atomic was necessary, a very

large organization was developed
_W.;s1 4tlie v;.,- off con.rplete, entinelly

|restricted work. However, after the!war, the scientists were told to gro
lahead on fundamental research,
and, according to Professor Morse,

,it is very difflicult for scientists to do
;any basic research under strict
,secrecy rulings.

* Front Page Investi-ation

|The activities of the FBI in check-
|ing the loyalty of key workers -may
!be necessary, but the investigation
by bodies like the Thonlas Commit-
1 ee on Un-American Activities,I
whose investigations were held on|

, the front pages of all newspapers,,
I is not only unnecessary 'but very!
detrimental to the project, hei
Iclaimed. 

The lnain problem, according toI
Professor Morse, is finding -a way to|
i go ahead quickly on basic research|
Iwithout strict security r egulations,
;while at'thle same timne safeguard-
Iing the processes and deta-ils which
Iare the means of producing
Iweapons.

The person wishing to enter the
field of nuclear physics, and this
includes nearly 4% of every class at
the Institute, must either submit
to many inconveniences and em-
barrassments in order to be
"cleared" by security bodies, or else
change his goal. For those deeply
interested in their work, these facts
will-be overshadowed by the inter-
est of a new field, Ibut for many,
faced with the task of proving their
own loyalty, the comment may be:
"the hell with it."

Federation Formed
Just after the war several groups

of scientists united to form the
"Federation of American Scien-
tists," with members including,
Albert Einstein, Professors Victor
Weisskopf and M. Stanley Living-
ston of M.I.T., and many others
from Technolog-y and from colleges
all over the country. The group
formed with the objective -of bring-
ing problems of atomic science in
world affairs before the public. Pro-
fessor Wei~sskopf characterized the
caroup as the "conscience" of the
men who made the bomb.

Last spring, according to Profes-
sor Morse, the Thomas Committee
on Un-American Activities started
Ito undermine over two years of
Iwork by throwing mud in the faces
Iof several reputable scientists. The
Imost notable example of this was
in -the case of Dr. Edward Condon
of the Bureau of Standards. -L'wo
months after he resigned from the
directorship of Brookhaven, Profes-
sor Morse, along, with seven other
top nuclear scientists, sent a letter

toboth President Truman and Gov-
ernor Dewey stating that the
i~smears" on scientists by the house

committees were . an "imminent
threat to our national security and

(Conltinu2ed onl Page 6) 

For the remainder of the half the
Sophomores had the offensive
However, their drives were halted
short of -the goal line, as arnother
successful Jones-to-Cordes pass and
a 20 yard run by -fullback Mark
Pearlman wiere wasted. As the gun
for halftime sounded the Sopho-
mores were in possession of the ball
at midfield.

Bill Clause again kicked off for
the Sophs to open the second half
and quarterback Teneyck returned
the ball to his own 40. A recovered
fumble soon gave the Sophomores
the ball and set up the second t.d.
of the game. The men of '51 opened
up with all their power plays and
two first downs later were on the
frosh five-yard line.

Jones to Pearlman

On a spinner play Jones handed
the ball off to Pearlman, who
skirted his own left end for the
score. Bill Clause's attempt -to kick
the extra point hit. the goal post,
and the score read 13-0 in favor of
'51.

Midway during the fourth quar-
ter the Sophomores began a sus-
tained drive wshich led to -their final
touchdown. A very effective ground
attack moved the ball all the way
to the frosh ten-yard line. A back-
field in motion ienalty against '51
was counterbalanced when intar-
fer ence was called against the
freshmen on the next play, a Jones-
Hamilton pass.

WYith only two mnainutes left to
flay in the game, Pearl-m·an took
thne ball from Jones and scampered
arournd left end to complete the
scoring. The wind caught Clause's

extra-point attempt and blew it
wide of the goal post.

ST.ARTING( LINEF:U'IS

'.Il P'ositioll '.,n

The Sophomore swimming teara
barely managed to defeat a strong
Frosh team by a total score of il
to 10.

In the 200-yard Free Style Relay
a Freshman team comprised of
Daammon, Walsh, Daley and Baker
swept all honors by setting a new
Field Day record of 1:43.4. How.
ever, the Soph teams of Liacas,
Shaw, Stathopolos and Fuller; Harts
Schumacker, Schiesser, and Valn
Mook managed to cop second and
third places, tying the event with
the Frosh at 6-all.

In the 150-yard Medley Relay the
Sophs reversed the order of finish;
the teams of Jones, Schwartzman
and Coombs finished first with a
time of 1:27.7. The Frosh teams of
Plummer, Tonneson and Rapper-
fort and McNally, Dorsey and Selig
captured second and third places,
scoring 4 points to the Sophs' 5.

line.

With a strong westerly wind in

his favor, Bill Clause, Soph right

halfback, kicked off to begin the

game. After making no headway 

whatsoever the frosh were forced
to kick on third down, and the!

Sophonmores took over on their op-
ponents' 30.

Scalamandre Recovers Fumble

I
I

I

loffuman
Madsen

Raveell

slienbkle (c

)iclkerman

,1 I o('S

a:mlllilton

lo I l s i aSo

'.;1

A pass from quarterback Dougli
Jones to Chuck Cordes took: the ball
to the seven-vard line, but -the Soph
drive was abruptly halted as Scala- '
mandre, frosh left end. .moved
quickly to recover a. fumble on the '
following play.

A penalty was instrumental in 't
setting up the first score of the a
game. After gaining a first down,l
the freshmen offense stalled, andi 
they were forced to ktick. Jack i
Hamilton signalled tor a fair catch
but was hit by a freshn-lan team
member. thus inflictingg a fifteen-
yard penalty on the freshmen and 
putting the team of '51 again in
scoring territory.

Jones to Clause e

Doug Jones faded back t3 pass, \
saw Bill Clause in the clear, and
winged him the pigskin for the first
score of the came. Jones plunged , (
through center for the extra point i l
and the Sophomores led, 7-0. 

After the kickoff, the freshmen itI
put on their only sustained drive L

of the half. Sparked by a, 15-yard lr
nARs fromt l icbt hqlfhqek Pro-v tn' -1(

left end Sala`andre, the frosh, 1
drove to the Sophomore 30-yard I!
line, but there they lost the ball
on drowns. and this was the closest
they ever Camie to. scoring.

Tuxedo's ...... $3.00
Single & Double Brewted

Dress Suits . . .$4.50
\Klth White Vests

Ac Rent & For Sale 

Nominal Charge for All Accessories

CROSTON & C:ARR GO.
RETAIL CLOTHIERS

72 Summer St., Boston
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0 Yes, Camels are so Tisa that a raticnwide 30-day
test of hundreds of smokers revealed wit one single

case of throat irritation due to smoking C(amels!
The people in this test -- both men and wodmen -
smoked Camels exclusively for 30 consecutive days.
Smoked an average of one to Swo packages of
Camels a day. Each week their throats were ex-
amined by noted throat specialis ts-a total of 2470
exacting - examinations. From coast to coast,
tlhese throat specialists reported

THE TECH

Sopls Gain I9-0 Victory
In Field Day qlrid Tussle

Government Atomic Research Problem
Spotlighted By Professor P. M. Morse

Pearlman Scores

Two Touchdowns
Paced by quarterback Doug Jones

and fullback Mark Pearlman, the

Sophomore gridders trounced the
freshmen, 19-0, in the Field Day

football game last Saturday after-

noon. The second-year men flashed

a strong running and passing at-
tack and never permitted their op-

ponents to penetrate their 30-yard

c~~-·-~ ~ /--az: -l
ct. b - ~ ~ ~~--_ zWe tease your palete. .. while pleasing

your purse... with delicously preproFed

foods, high in nutrition volue. For quolity

meals...you'l; dine where you see

the familiar WALTOIWS signl

NO THROAT IRRITATION

DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!
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more.Field Day crew row ed to a
three-quarter of a length victory
over the freshmen in 4 min. 28 sec.,
one of the best times in the history
of the event for the three-quarters
mile distance.

The freshmen got off tto one-half
length lead at the start and kept
pace with the Sophomores until the
last one-eighth of a mile but 'were
unable to overcome a strong Sopho-
more finish.

Much credit for the Victory should
be given to John Rudolf, the $opho-
more coach, for his crew had rowed
together for the first time -only two
weeks ago. They had to train late
every afternoon, long after the sun
had gone down. For some, Field

Day was the first ,time ether h-ad
seen the course in daylight.

The freshmen were -represented

by the lightweight crew, coached by
Howie Feist, which had defeated

the heavies several days prior to
Field Day.

Newcomber (51) carries the ball on an end run for the freshmen during
Saturday's Field Day football game which was won by the class of '51,
19-0. Pearlman (44X, defensive fullback, is about to make the tackle,
while Talbot (33) has just been blocked out of the play. (Story on page 4.)

BOATINGS
- Sophs

Kletsky, Coxswnin
8. G. Afekert
7: W. Freeman
6. J. Champlin
5. P. Foy
4. TV. Hazlett
3. H. Johnson
2. C. Ellis
1. C. MaeDonald

Frosh
Moore, Coxswain
S. Luce
7. Church
i. Laufs
5. Robertson
4. Scarborough
3. Wardle
2'. Lewvis
l. Weiss

League 2

Senior House; Phi Gamma Delta; Grad.
Hse. A; DIE; SAM; Alpha Club: Grad.
lise. D: Phi Delta Theta.

League 3

SAE, Chi Phi; 5:15 Club; Beta Theta Pi;
Theta Delta Chi; Phi 'Mu Delta; WTal}ker
Alemorial; Barracks A.

League 4

Phi Kappa Sigma; Pi L:lmnida .ihi;
Barracks B; Grad. Hse. C; Signia S-Ni;
Student Hse.; Kappa Sigma.

League 5

Phi Sigina Kappa; Signia Chi; Lallnhdu
Chi Alisha; DTD; Agenda; Gradl. Hse. 1S:
9ITO; ( ood.

FL O V E R S
CORSAGES

OF QUALITY

Reasonably Priced

MASS. AVE: aC'MIM-ONWEIAT.H
730 MEMORIAL DRIYE

CAMBRIDGE

Featuring
New Raleigh and Schwinn

Bicycles
Also used hikes at low price

BOSTON CYCLE CO.
57 Dover, Boston

ENJOY THE HOLDAY AT T1HE

CAMPUS ROOM

ASK THlE BOYS FROM THETA CHI

amongContinuous Dancing Refreshments

Sip a CocktalE or a High Ball for 40 cents

NO COVERNEW FORMULA WITH VIRATOL*

works wonders in the
looks of your hair.
It looks natural...
it feels natural...
and it stays in
place! Try a bottle.
*This special compound gives lustre ...
keeps hair in place without stiffnes.

THE TEC:H

Soph's Crew' Wns Tech Triumphs In Schell Trophy
As Frosh Oarsmen -
Falter Near Finish I· Inc Foit Margin Iver ale

A steady, smooth sailing Sopho-0

Tech Track Men
Place Fifth
In Field of 18

New England Meet
Won By nhcde Island
In Boston Runof

Running the 41/4 mile course in
2i minutes, 26.2 seconds, Rthode
Island State's Don Black was the

first man to cross the finish line

in the N.EIJC.-AAA. cress country

meet at Franklin, Park Monday
afternoon.

Dunklee, of New Hampshire, and

Vogel, of Tufts, finished second and
third respectively, nearly a minute
behind Black.

Tech finished fifth in a field of
18 New England colleges, the first

four being Rhode Island, University
of Mlassachusett, Coast (;uard and

Tufts. Hank iHenze, who wlaced

elevenths was the first Tech man
in. The other Tech scorers were

Bud Simpson, Sam Holland, Ed

Olney and Gordon Hunt.
In the freshman meet over a 31/4

mile course New Hampshire, the

only team which beat the Tech
frosh during the regular season

was the winning team. Tech's frosh
harriers finished ninth out of

fifteen. The first cardinal and grey
finisher was Bill Michalson who

placed eleventh.

IOLIDAY
An Adventure in
g dGood Smoking

Fred Blatt Sails
Team To Victory

Paced by the sensational sailing

of Fred Blatt, M.I.T. won the Schell

Trophy by one point, defeating ten

other colleges Saturday and Sun-

day on the Charles River.

With a fairly strong and tricky

wind on Saturday, the lead shifted

among M.I.T., Yale and Harvard

after each race. At the end of ten

races Saturday afternoon Tech was

tied with Yale for first.

Blatt Wins Streak

Sunday, the wind was from an-

other quarter but still strong. Har-

vard was definitely out as Tech and

Yale swapped the lead. Blatt's win-

ning streak was in full swing. After

winning two on Saturday, he was a

man not to be denied on Sunday

as he crossed the finish line first in

five out of six races.

Just before lunch on Sunday,

Tech had a close call. Danny

Greenbaum was barely leading A
division when his crew reacted a
wee bit too fast. A -puff hit the boat
and Malcolm (Mermaid) Dick shot
outboard all the way, turning a
complete somersault as he went.
Luckily, after Mermaid had been
submerged for a few seconds,
Danny -was able to pull him back

and go on to win the race.

Decisive Point

In E division's next to last race,
Blatt had a close call at the finish.

A Brown boat had been far ahead,
but he closed in on it in a tacking-

duel just a few yards from the line.
The wind had lightened, and, as

thS boats tacked back and forth,

any little puff or shift would give
one the race. As Fred crossed the
line inches ahead of Brown, he re-
marked, "That point might be de-
cisive"-and it was.

In the finnl. T rac- it -a GtDat

sailing to beat Coulson (Yale) in an

all-out test of skill. Although they
did not know it during the race.
the scores had been posted at the
pavilion showing Tech and Yale

tied. whoever won among these
two, won the regatta.

| Blatt, Coulson Duel

Blatt rounded the leeward buoy
a few feet behind Coulson with the
rest of the fleet far behind. Ten-

sion at the pavilion was high as
ITJa(k Wood am)ounced over' the

{ loudspeaker, "Coulson crosses Blatt

. . . 'Blatt crosses Goulson." And so
it went, each crossing the other
until about a hundred yards from

the line when Fred tacked two boat
lengths ahead of Coulson.

That was the race. As Fred
crossed the line, a large cheer arose

from the pavilion and the loud-
speaker announced, "Number 19,

{ Blatt, M.I.T., first in the regatta"

Fred totaled 125 points out of a
possible 132, with 7 first in 1 1
races. Dan Greenbaum in A division
totaled 84.

AtResults

Tech, 209 poiints; Yale. 208; Harvard. 192-
Bronll, IS5; Boston Univ. I5W- Coast
Guard, 150; Boston Col., 13i; Navy 1322
Bowloin, 112; Williams 103, and flaver-

fort, 30.

Soph Racquetmuen

Defeat Frosh, 4.1
D:efeating the frosh tennis team,

4-1, the Sophomores won the open-

ing event of the 1948 Field Day.

The victory on the Briggs Field

courts placed three points in the
1951 win column.

Gerry Monsalvatge, recent win-

ner of the M.1.T. open tennis tour-

nament, led the way for the Sophs
as he defeated Dick Prugh, Class

of '52, by scores of 6-3 and 6-2.
Prugh's strong overhead shots were
no match for Gerry's steady, hard
placements.

The Sophomores won the other
two singles matches. Bob Simms,

'51, defeated Herb Glantz, and Pete
Ney trounced freshman Al Geisler.

In the doubles play the first
imatea wei Lo the Soph team of

Bob Elliott and Dan Esakov when

they stopped Phil Siegelmann and
Jim Cohn. The only froth win Came

when the Sophomores defaulted the
second doubles match.

Results

I Nlonsalvatge, '51. def. Prijih, ,-3, 6-2;
{Si nsi , a5, deaf. Glantz, 6-0, 6-3; Ney, '51,
llef. GcAisler. i;-O.? 64; Elliott-Esako(v '51.
dief. Sio'-Aill.:11111-((()l llg ;-l, 6;-1; Kingr-
Zasloff '52, 01on 1 ) (1tifaui1t.

Soccer Squad

Bows To Conn.
|Milton Rand Injured;

Uconns Stay Unbeaten

Taking on an undefeated Univer-

sity of Connecticut team on its

home grounds last Saturday, the

Tech soccer team lost a 3-0 deci-
sion. The game was the Uconn's

ninth straight win.

Connecticut Jumped to a 2-0 lead

early in the game when Fetterolf

a-rid Cleveland scored a goal each
in the first period. The last goal
was scored in the third period by
Pratt..

Tech had very few chances for
shots at the goal because of the,
excellent play of the Connecticut
Ifullback who repeatedly turned

back scoring thrusts by the En-
gineers.

I '"urg a Connecticut scoring
thrust, Milt R.and, trying to get the
ball out of the danger zone, suf-
fered an injured shoulder. He had
to retire from the game and it was
feared for a while that- he had a
broken collar bone. After a doctor's
examination, however, it was de-
|ided that the injury was not that
serious and that only an x-ray can

I tell how bad the injury ,is.

On Saturday morning, the fresh-
.man team was defeated by the Con-
necticut freshmen.
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mark by two-tenths of a second,
Another excellent time, although
no record, was turned in by the
Soph crew, which gained a three-
quarters length victory over the
freshman boat.

Field Day manager Jack Jacoby,
commenting on Saturday's program,,
said, "I would like to thank the
marshals, the ushers, the various
coaches and officials, but most of
all the classes of 1951 and 1952 for
making Field Day a very sports-
manlike and enjoyable afternoon.,!

Field Day
(Continued from Page 1)

rection of Arthur A. Wasserman, as

well as by the job performed by

Jacoby and his assistants. The Ath-

letic Director viewed freshmen lack

of experience as a decisive factor in

their defeat, particularly in an

event such as the relay race.

one Record Smashed

One Field Day record fell by the

wayside during the afternoon of

competition. In the 200-yard free-

style swimming event, the freshman

team of Dammon, Walsh, Daley and

Baker registered a 1 mihnute, Zt3.4-

second clocking, lowering the old

Frat
(Continlzvedl fromt Page 2)

exhausted.
With a half dozen bid parties

announced, this Saturday promises
to be a big night for Tech's party-
goers and their dates.

Theta Chi Hangover Party - A
party with a reputation will live
up to its name if Bill Kincaid's
punch turns out as expected. As
usual, Bugs Waldt's paper drunks
will stagger around the walls.

Delta Upsilon Formal - The
Princess Ballroom of the Somerset
Hotel will be the scene of DU's
formal dance. A banquet will be
held for members and their dates
at their house prior to the dance.
Stan Harris and his orchestra will
provide the music.

S.A.E. Sailor Dance-The annual
Sailor dance returns to 484 Beacon
this year, with everyone dressed in
Ova-lasi11g %GVZUU-LI.ICS anLlu vthv Abvutv

itself decorated with nets, rope
ladders, and life buoys. There will
be plenty of the SAE's notorious
sea-breeze punch on deck.

Theta Delta Chi will also have
a Saturday night bid party in
honor of their pledges while the
Phi Mu Delt's have planned an in-
formal dance based on an autumn
theme.

The T.C.A. has announced
that applications are now being
accepted for use of the new
Tech House. All groups wishing
to use the House must have
their application in by noon on
November 15. Application blanks
are available in the T.C.A. Of-
fiee; drawing will be by lot and
notification of acceptance will
be made shortly thereafter.

Morse
. (Continued from Page 4)

the entire governmental research
program." According to Professor
Morse, this letter was sent mainly
to forestall any possible use of the
loyalty question as a political foot-
ball in the recent elections.

Asked to comment on the effect
of the recent elections, Professor
Morse stated that possibly the re-
election of Truman will be beneficial
to the Atomic Research program,
because Dewey has implied that he
would make drastic changes in the
atomic energy committee setup.
From his speeches, it appeared that
Dewey intended to give more con-
trol back to the military element.
Truman is expected to. continue the
present policy, that of allowing
civilian scientific commissions to
handle the problem.

The First Church of

Christ, Scienatist
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.

Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30
p.m.; Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednes-
day evening meetings at 7:30, which in-
clude testimonies of Christian Science
healing.

hearing. Reading Rooms-Free
to the Public, 8 3lilk
St.; 237 Huntington
Ave.- 84 Boylston
Street, Llttle Bldg.,
Street Floor. Author-
ized and approved
literature on Chris-
tian Science may be
read or obtained.

Cop 04gb 1948, LcEIT ze Mynes Toascco Co.
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Badean Analyzes
Middle East Strife

Says Probleli Requires
New World Instrumient

The world must find an instru-

ment capable of resolving the basic

problem underlying the political
tensions of the middle east Dr. John
S. Badeau asserted in his lecture,
"Conflict in the Middle East," in

Room 10-250, October 5.
Dr. Badeau's talk was the first

sponsored by the Lecture Series
Committee and was presented in
conjunction with the International
Relation's Section of the Economics
Department. The unsolved problem
referred to. by the speaker is that
of the interests of the great powers
versus an awakening nationalism
of the Arabic peoples.

The Palestine question, he con-
tinued, is viewed by the Arabs as
one more example of Western pene-
tration and control standing in the
way of their complete autonomy.
Dr. Badeau emphasized that the
UN has no authority over this polit-
ical situation but pointed out that
the human and social problems of
the area can be handled by this
agency.

"CHESTERFIELD is

building another big,
new factory for us
Jmokers who like the
MILDER cigarette.* 

It's MY cigaarette.'>
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FASHION MODELS

r . .

rhree of the models who partici-
lated in the Fashion Show Friday
Lfternoon and evening are pictured
tbove. Among the judges were
Earl W. Eames, Jr., '49 and Donald

J. Eberly, '50,
- - ~~~~. 

Total Sports
Expenditures ....... $24,710.0
. ., . , 

14

Expenditures:
Activity

Basketball ............
Baseball 
Crew 
Cross country 
Fencing ...............
Golf ..................
Hockey ...............
Lacrosse ....... ..
Pistol ................
Rifle .................
Skiing ................
Soccer ................
Squash ............
Swimming ...........
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Committee Of 50) -
Opens Fuad Drive ,

$20 million for the Institute will
be the goal of the "Committee of
5001' that will be meeting here thi.s -
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 19 and
20.

Coiiiused oi alumni from ail sec-

tions of the country, this group will
be the spearhead of the new drive
for funds, to be used in Technol-
ogy's new expansion project. Al-
though the drive is scheduled to
begin formally in April, the main
impetus is expected to be given at
this time.

Five meetings are planned for the
two days, starting Friday -and end-
ing at luncheon on Saturday.
Among the speakers will be Dr.
Compton, President-Designate Kil-
lisan, and the director of the Drive.
During these convocations those
present will be instructed in all of
the methods to be employed in rais-
ing funds. These men in turn will
return home and conduct the drive
at the local level.

Friday about 300 of those invited
had announced that they would at-
tend.

J Pa Senior Ring Elections
To Be Held November 23

Election of the Chairman of the
Senior Ring Cominittee for the
Class of '50, and of five men to the
Junior Prom Committee of the
Class of '51, rril be held Tuesday,
November 23.

Four completed nomination
blanks were submitted to the
Walkker Memorial Committee cfOce
for the job of Senior Ring Chair-
man, as well as 13 nominations for
the five-man Junior Prom Com-
mittee.

According to Psul D. McNaugh-
ton, `49, Chairman of the Elections
Committee, nominees for Senior
Ring Chairman are Van Court Hare,
W. O. Kincannon, Jr., Jerome A.
Lewis and George D. Spencer, all
of the Class of '50. Members of the
Class of '51 who are competing for
the Junior Prom Committee are
Charles F. Cordes, Randall Lee Gib-
son, Edward E. HEucke, Harry M.

Johnson, Jr., H. E. Knipmyer, Fred
O. Lehmann, Thomas E. Lockerbie,
Edwin T. Richard, Ralph F. Ro-
mano, Edward B. Strirngham, Fred
.W. Weitz, Richard W. Willard and
Herbert Yemane.

There will be no voting in the November 23 elections for the ten

vacant positions on the Senior Week Committee. The nine seniors who

have filed nomination papers will be elected by white ballot.

Paul D. McNaughton '49, chairman of the Elections Committee, re-

quested Institute Committee to approve this prcedure at' its Wednesday
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Techsapoppin
Tickets On Sale

i This Thursday
' Ticket Admits One To

Big Sports weekend
Stakting December 3

Tickets for the second annual
Techsapoppin, to be held Decem-
ber 3-4, go on sale tomorrow, the

S Techsapoppin Committee has an-
I nounced. The sales booth will be
j located in the lobby of Building S.

iThe M-T.T.A.A., in cooperation
i ith the Techsapoppin Steering
C-mmittee, has scheduled several

lintercollegiate and intramural
sporting events for the Diecember
3-4 week-end including basketball,
track, rifle,, wrestling, fencing,
sqllah, swimming and hockey com-

i Petitions. The program includes a
i dance to be held at Morss Hall in

W Walker Memorial on Friday night,
I and a Skit Night, Saturday, in
j Rockwell Cage.,

3One Ticket, One Person
One ticket for the week-end will

suffice for all the sporting events
!and for the dance, but the Commit-
, tee stresses that a ticket is admis-
'sion for one person only. Because
Of the limited seating capacity of
ithe Armory, where the basketball
'game and wrestling matches will
take place, only 150 tickets will be
sold. The price per ticket is $2.50,
tax inclu'ded.

Queen to BBe Chosen
A Queen of Techsa-poppin will be

chosen again this year. The Steer-

(Continued on Page 4)
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Expenditure figures for each individual sport were determined by the

present treasurer of the A-A., Paul D. MNaughton,'49, the past treasurer,
William J. Hart, '48, and the manager of each team after extensive study

of the needs of the -particular sport. The -final figures were also scrutin-

ized and found acceptable by the AS- membership, school officials, the

Undergraduate Budget Board and the Institute Committee itself.

The budget figure for each sport is based upon the estimated need

of the sport for the 1948-49 season as well as the actual expenditure of

the teami during the -past season. Differences in the budget of sports

are accordingly due to such factors as Ache relative cost of conductirg

each contest, -and the expense of transporting a team unit to out-of-town

matches.

SCHEDULE A

ATHLETIC ASSOCUTION

Bank Balance, June 7,1948' . ................... ............. $3,188.31

Less: Special Fundss
"Tech's-A·Poppin" ... ... .... . .. $15.66
Water Ballet: . . ....... ........ .. 109.21 214.87

Net i13ank Balance ................. .. ...... ......................... $2,973.44

Income from Corporation ................................... ..$38,934.00

Total Income ............ - ......... 1$41,9Q7.44

To be withdrawn from the reserve fund ...................... 0.00

Total Working Capital .......................... ..... .. . $41,907.44

Total Disbursements ........................................ $39,560.00

Operating Margina .. ,.......... ................ , , $2,347.44

1Bank balance Includes obligations for crew regattas and equipment expenses not forwarded to
the A.A. by June 6. 1948.
:ro be used as a perpetual account for future similar activities.

!To be used for purchase of "pacing lights" for the swimming pool when sufficient funds have
accumulated.
,Operating Margin will be used for contingencies such as: "Tech's-A-Poppin," hockey Ice,
moving to new office, rise In railroad rates, rising cost of living.

ieeting. The Executive Committee
ppointment.

will fill the remaining position by

Definitely on the ballot is the,
proposed amendment to the consti-
ution of the Undergraduate Asso-
iation. This amendment is up for
pproval for the second time since
b was defeated in last spring's elec!-
ion. It deals with Article Four,
vnich, at present, lists these activ-
ties represented on Institute Com-
nittee.
Since the original constitution

vas ratified, several activities such
Ls WEIT and NSA have come into
)eing. By stipulating that Institute
lommnittee shall consist of repre-
,entatives of all Class A activities,
he amendment will give such or-
,anizations official voice in the un-
lergraduate governing body. If
?assed, it will enable certain
change in the by-laws to be sub-
nitted to the Association in this
;pring's election.

As new business, Institute Com-
mittee approved the constitution of
%e M.I.T. Chess Club and the ap-
pointment of Harrison.A. White, Jr.,
150, treasurer of NSA.

Those seniors carried into office
by passage of the motion are Rus-
sell N. Cox, Daniel W. Greenbaum,
Robert L. King, William AC. Mitchell,.
Robert L. Nesbitt, Leonard F- New-~
ton, Louis 0a. Teloubet and Paul E.
Weamer.

Library Rive-ter
Injured In Fall

Indian Seriously Hulrt
EBy Dropping Off Beam
After months of digging and

work on the foundation, constrac-
tionl of the steel frame of the
Charles Hayden l~ibraryw sas started
last week. Work on the floors will
commence as soon as the riveters
finish with the yellow-colored gird-
ers.

Inhabitants of the dorms whose
sleep was'disturbed this suimmer by
the continuously operating water
pumps will be happy to know that
there will be no riveting at night.

Wo70rer Hurt

At 4:10 on Wednesday, November
10, the first injury at the Lib~rary
project was sustained by Lazar Mar-
tin, one of the riveters. Afater fall-
ing off a, beam, 13 feet above the
ground, he was rushed to the Cam-
bridge City Hospital, where it was
discovered that he had suffered a
fractured skull and leg. His con-
dition was reported to be "serious."

Martinl is one of three fu11-
blooded Lndians who woEk as fivet-
ers, traveling from one project to
another. Martin lives in Quebec
when he is not working.

Date of Comspletion Inldefiite
!C,-.r W. E. M;au'l, spelrisor of the

project, declined to reveal -the date
of completion of the project, said
that construction was a1. . . right
on schedule. . ." Mr. Shull has su-
pervised work on 16 miles of the
Colorado River aqueduct and on
housing projects in Chicago and
Washington, D). C.

The library is to contain three
floors and a mezzanine. Unlike
most libraries built recently, which
boast three or four basement floors,
the Hayden project will have only
one floor underground. The nature
of the ground would not permit the
new type of Conitmwtlio-n.

Operating Margin .... $2,347.44
Equipment ........... 9,500.00
Field Day ....... .... 350.00
Publicity ............ -1,00.00
Intramural .......... 300.00
AA . .................. 3,5.0N
PEB ................. 200.00

Total General Expense. $17,197.44

$1,500.00
1,00O.Do

900.-0
..1,200.00

875.00
1,900.00
1,&50.00

440-00
1,20.00

450-.0

1,000.00

1,435.00
550.00

2,050.00
1,020.00

I
I

.. ..

.. $41,907.4
-- -

Net Total ...........

Tennis
Track ................
Wrestling ...........

At the Junior Prom Formal, Fri- 

day, the R. J. Reynclds Co. will pass

out packages of Camel cigarettes.

At the same time the J. P. Cue

magazine, which tells of the past

proms, Shmoos, goings on around

Boston, and other assorted topics,

will be distributed. if ary optlorm

have not been redeemed by that

time, they may be exchanged at the
door.

On Saturday afternoon the Bea-

ver Key Society will sponsor a

swimming pool party which will

feature a water polo match between

Radcliffe and Wiheelockr girls, an-

other polo match between two Tech

te-ams, swimming racels, a, dinidng ex-

hibzition, and several comedy skits.'

The grand finale for the J. P.

weekend will be the Saturday night

Shmoo, party. Al Capp, creator of

the world-famous :Shmoo, w1Hl be

on hand for the affair. Lucky Strike

cigarettes, which will be donated by

the American Tobacco Co., Shmoo

balloons, and other favors will be

passed out at the door. The party

will consist of games, contests and

beer. Tickets for the party may be
obtained from the committee mem-

bers or bought upon entering.

During the weekend tHe Liggett
& Myers Tobacco Co. also will give
away packs of Cheterfleld cigar-
ettes.

If
I ' '

To Only Nine Men Filing;Posts

Const. AmeIndment IOn Ballot

Abelson's Antics tc

Keep Dramashop ai

Crowd In Aisles ti
By HERBERT LD EERt

Probably one of the best shows l
ver given by a Technology group
was the Dramashop's performancea
Af Brandon Thomas's "Charlie's a

lunt" last Friday and Saturday C
nights. Few of the Techmen and l
their guests Who attended left the t]
Peabody Playhouse without some i

part or other of their anatomy ach- d
ing as a result of excessive and un- p
controllable laughter. c

Abelson Walks Of With Show s

"Charlie's Aunt" is the kind of
play whose success depends almost x

exclusively on the acting of the star. t
The latter must be able to make
the best of the ridiculous position
of an Oxford student who, in order
to provide a chaperone for his two l

friends' luncheon date, dresses up E

as Charlie's aunt from Brazil-]
"where the nuts come from." .3b. ]
Abelson, the Mad Whirling Dervish, t
was undoubtedly the ideal man for I
t1S- lac, dald U-1U g'dy proceeded to take

the show over and walk away with
it, in his long black skirt and some-
times-protruding trousers.. The
spectacle of Abelson rolling his eyes
as he tries to discourage an ardent
wooer by explaining, "You see, I
am no ordinary woman," would
have been enough comedy to jus-
tify the price of a ticket, but three
acts of comedy by this master of
the belly-laugh was probably the
best entertainment value in or

around M.I.T. for a good long time.

Good Performance by Cast

Special credit for a good, job
should go to Philip Benkhard 'So
for his role as Jack Chesney, the
student who tries to fix his father

up with a rich widow; to Edith
Gould as the latter's girl-friend,
and to Howard Kahn and Martin
Miller '51, both suitors for 'Bob
.belsorn's bender little hand.

Vacation Causes
Promn Date Change

Soph and IFC Proms
Now on Same Weekend

Due to the change of spring vaca-
tion dates ;by the Faculty iCommi~t-
tee, the IFC and the Sopho-more
Prom will be held on the same
week-end.

Last, spring Harold A. B. McInnes,
'49, obtained a first option for the
IFc at the Hotel Statler for April 1.
and a second option for May 6.
Since the Sophomores had their
prom scheduled with the Hotel
Copley for May 6, the IFC dropped
their second option and signed for
April 1.

However, this coordination was
shattered when the Faculty Com-
mittee shifted the spring vacation
from April 16 through April 20 to
March 27 through April 3, which

Iincludes the former dates of the
ITech Show and the IFC. The first
option for MIay 6 at the Statler had
been cancelled and the FPC now has
that date for their formal.

JP Options May Be
Redeemed At Door

Shmoo Party, Aquacade
Will Fill Out Weekend
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M..T. VS. FOOTBALL STADIUMS
As a result of the emphasis on football, people are begin-

ning to consider a college as a small building near a largec

stadium. We sincerely hope that M.I.T. will never be consid-

ered in that position. Tech does not give athletic scholarships

and does not favor athletes on entrance examinations. How-

ever, athletics designed for the student and not so much for the

public should be an important part of every student's life.

A few Saturdays 'ago, a member of the M.I.T. Corporation

happened to pass Briggs Field, and was astounded at the

number of students that were taking part in athletics. WVe are

aware of 'the important changes in our athletic program, are

youv
Here are the facts taken from the Athletic Report 1947-48:

1. The Rockwell Cage has been constructed, providing suit-

able indoor practice for Lacr osse, soccer, baseball, etc.

2. Briggs Field, playing area has been very much enlarged.

3. We now have a full time Athletic Director and three

full time coaches.

4. Baseball weas formally introduced to the intercollegiate

program.
5. The freshman athletic program was made a part of the

curriculum.
O)ver 2300 men took advantage of M.I.T.'s organized ath-

letic facilities last year. However there are still 3100 students

.who are not for some reason taking advantage oi Tech's new-

sports era.

A number of people will advance the age, old argument

of not having enough time. Sports programs at M.I.T., in view

of the relatively rigid curriculum, are designed to enable you

to put in only a minimum of time, and still get maximum satis-

faction. Practices for varsity sporits are seldom more than an

hour long. Nobody can tell us that he can't spend five hours

a week out of a total of 168 hours on spor'ts.

Another argument advanced by the 3100 is that they never

were star athletes in high school. How are theye supposed to

play college ball? Take our word for it, all you havte to do is

have an interest in athletics, and there is a place for you on a

varsity or junior varsity squad. With 17 varsity sports, the

choice is varied, but there is at lea st one sport and probably

Lwo or three more that you would really enjoy playing.

Here's the situation summed up as we see it. A portion

of the student body already are taking advantage of the facil-

ities almost to the point where the existing facilities are taxed,

but a few thousand more. students need to be pushed. 'Well

let's push them ! Let's talk up sportst around here and let's see

an interest in tomorrow's track meet and next week's hockey

game.

Just last week the 'treasurer of the Corporation remakked

about the athletic situation: "Youl get out there, and we'll

provide the stuff."

How about it?

COOPERATION
The Institute has set up a number of student organizations

1rth the ex.press -urpose of correlating -activities. Prominent

of course are The Institute Committee and Walker Memorial.

Committee. Unfortunately, after establishing these avenues of

communication, the administration does not use them to the
"Ics - . 1"A Ie ".- -t)n

When the spring recess was increased almost everyone

cheered the idea. Among those that were not quite overjoyed

were the men planning the sophomore prom and the Inter-

fraternity Conference dance. These two big events wer e

planned far inL advance and the reservations made for the balls

rooms. The modified schedule, put into effect without consult-

ing the Institute Committee or Wtalker Memorial Committee,

has now f orced these dances to fall or. the same week-end with

the subsequent threat of financial losses. Some of this ems

barrassment migaht have been avoided if the two activities had
'T~~~~~~~~~~~~nn-n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~t

while there was still time. Io
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Page Two Tuesday, November 16, 1948'

Our office is in receipt of an ill-
teresting bfb of mail from a chap
at Utica College, New York. This
character was perusing an exchange
copy of The Tech one day recently
and happened to read therein all
article about the Psychic Research
Society. 
It seems that the Utican gentle.

man has been "sfor the past six years
intensely interested in the fields of
hypnotism, clairvoyance and telep-
athy," and wants to correspond
with our Psychic Society.

We are turning the letter over to
Charley Bostick, Society president,
who will undoubtedly reply by re-
turn telepathy.
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FAN AGING BOARD

General Mlanager .............. Toa . Hlo..................... . . . . . . . Th m s L itn 49

Business M anager .............. ......... ...... ......... ...... ...... .James M~aslon, '......49
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POST MORTEMi 
This week-end I went dutifully

to two amateur theatrical produc-
tions. The first was the M.I.T.
Drainashop's "Charley's Aunt" and

the second was Wellesley's Barn-

swallows production of W. S. G;il-

bert's. "Engaged." The former was

a highly entertaining play put on

with great zest if not overwhelming
artistry.

The latter play, Gilbert's "En-

gaged," a rather dusty, outdated
satire, was blessed with a lifeless anad
m!ostly unintelligible interpretation.
The actors all sported different ac-

cents, and I had to wonder why
they did not try sand speak their

lines in English; the audience and

the players Lheffselves wo-u Id - -h veC

had a much easier time.

MOVIES
Among a flock of new moGvies, the

Exeter Theatre is showing the re-

vival of an old version of Gilbert
and Sullivan's "Mikado.'s Naturally
the words and mulsic are superb,

and surprisingly enough the oper-

etta survived the hands of movie
script writers and thus is as good

as ever. The sets and costuing
add to the fantastic atmosphere ofE

the plot, and the skillful acting of

Kenny Baker and members of the
original D'Oyle Carte Company
would make this an excellent eve-

ning's entertainment, were it not

for the co-featture, some horrid
British affair with James Mason

sneering all over the place.

CONCERTS
This week the Boston symphony

orchestra r eturns from its first New
York trip to play, under the direc-
tionl of Richard Burgin, Mahler's
Fifth symphony. The nine sym-

phonies of Mahler are not heard too

of ten due to their length, difficulty
and large orchestral and choral
requirements. Yet these works have
hardly equals in the entire litera-
ture. Anyone who has ever heard
Mahler's Ninth symphony will

readily agree that only the best
nS~> f "n-1011 Psm~nix on-

thoven, Mozart and Brahms equal

M.M. M. K

I -- - -

If you've noticed M~r. Carlisle of

the Walker Dining Service going

aibout with a smirk on his face

lately, we knlow the reason. It

seems that Harvard had a food

poisoning epidemic the other day.

Over one thousand of the boys

from up the river were hit by sta-
phylococcus poisoning, and the

event resulted in a mass exodus
from quizzes.l
It seems that the toxin that hit

the Harvard boys causes a sudden
and effective attack of what usedI
to be known as the G.U.s. I bananas. Egad!

t
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Ietio thas belenrogto Meouriat-i
tntwsliong thaat ale Memoria is
no bnnselin Baan Slis a
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SILK REPP STRIPES

")A CHECKSr,,v~

YES SIRI One good reasoni college men like Arrow ties is
the pure wool resilient lining that discourages wrinkles.

When you need a few new bowl or four-in,-hands, see your

favorite Arrow dealer for the best buys in tiesl

RR

THE TECH'

\;,~~~~ For information, call or write
i) j ~~~~~~~~~H. C. KEILSON
^ ^ ^~~~~~~~ 40 East 40th Street
#*Z4 ,Z 0] ma ~~~~New York 16, N.Yr.

s As ~~~~~~~~Tel. MUrray Hill 9-3830

IF IrT' ;;ARRW" HAVE IT!

TWO CONTEM EVS SHOPS

104 BOYLSTON ST.
(Colonial Theatre Build.) (Lo>bby and Street Entrance)

BOSTON

, rrow taes
EVEN iN LEAP YEARI!

ONLY
ONE
COST

FOULARDS

KNITS

BOW S

$1 to $2.50

F 0R %t $22

SPECIAL
T-7WI TT7'W7LTd^ A ATl-4%Tlrn

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

HAVARED

TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER

FEDERAL DEP:OSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

UNDERWEAR s HANDKERCHIEFS o SPORTS SHIRTS 
I
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INFORMATION I

Don't Be a Glom at the Prom!!
ORCH i DS-GARDEN IAS-CAM ELLIAS

Special Discount to M.l.T. Students
Free Delivery

ARTHUR'S FLOWER SHIOP
159 Mlass. Ave., Boston Cl rcle 7-8325

c--------, �------ -- --- ---
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Close Scores :
As Tcouch bal

Wrestling Team
Begi::ns Pratice
1 Many Veterans Return;

I

i

I

I
I
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Soccermena Lose
2 At Browse5 4 0

Both Varsity, Freshmem
Hit By Strong Defenses

Last Wednesday the Tech soccer
team traveled to Providence to take
on Brown. The day was disastrous
for the Engineers, the varsity and
frosh losing by the same score, 4-0.

In a game played partially in
darkness The Brown team jumped
to a 2-0 first period lead on two
goals by Michael. Massare put the
Providence team ffurther ahead with
a third period score, and Krone
scored in, the fourth period.

Brown depended on long kicks
rather than short passes for their
offensive. Milissing many shots at
the goal, the Beavers often lost the
ball as soon as they got into Brown
territory.

The booters attempt to finish the
season with a win this afternoon
Igailrt· wHarvard at 2:S0 pFXJne Or

Briggs Field.

The following companies will be
at the Institute within the next two
weeks. Sign for appointments in
Room 7-101.
IUnited Aircraft Corp., East Hart-

ford, Conn., Nov. 17; XVI, II, IX.
Shell Oil Company, New York, N. Y.,

Nov. 17; V, X, VIII, II, VI, I.
Shell Development Co., Enmeryville,

Calif., Nov. 17; X, V, II.
E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co., Inc.,

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 17; X, V,
II.

Consolidated Vultee Aircraft, Fort
Worth, Texas, Nov: 22; XVI, VI,
H.

Douglas Aircraft, Santa Monica,
Calif., Nov. 22, 23, 24; XVI, II,
VI, VIII, XVIII.

ArabianAmerican OHil Company,
San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 22, 23,
24; I, II, VI, X, V.

The Pennsylvania Railroad, New
York, New York, Nov. 23; VI, IL

Mark Play

I Nears 1End-
A previously undefeated Grad-

uate House team was upset by a
strong, hard fighting Senior House
eleven to throw League 2 into a
two-team tie. Senior House scored
early in the game when Tim Han-
ley intercepted a Graduate House
pass and ran 40 yards for a touch-
down. The game winning extra
point was added on a pass to Karl
Goldberg from Jim Madden.

The Graduate House team fought
back but was unable to score until
the fourth quarter when John Carr
blocked a Senior House punt. On
the fourth down, Dennis Aliegretti
made a circus catch of Ted Heuch-
ling's pass for the Graduate House's
only score. Senior House blocked
the conversion attempt to main-
tain their 7 to 6 lead.

SAE on First Downs
Tne SAE's made several long

drives on passes from Guercio to
Robertson, but each time were suc-
cessfully halted by a stubborn Phi
Kappa Sigma team in a hard fought
game.

The two teams played to a score-
less tie at the end of the regulation
four periods and had to play two

Thursday, ONovember UI
Theta Chi 2p-Goodale 0
Kappa Sigma 6--Du O
L'heta Delta Chi 13--SigmLa Nu O
Lenox Club 8T.hi Beta Epsilon 6

Saturday, N ovember 13
Student 11ouse 13-Lenos Club 9
'Sigma Chi T-Phi Gamnma Delta 6
Sensor House I'-Theta Delta Chi O
Phi Kappa Sigma 7-Eappa Sigma 6

Sunday, November 14
SAME 1--Phi Kappa Sigma O

Sensor House 7-Graduate 6
.,tudent House 6--Goodale O
Signia Chi oxver Navy by forfeit
I'ied overtime game awarded to team
with most first downs.

overtime periods which were also
scoreless. However, on the basis of
having made more first downs dur-
ing the extra periods, the game was
given to the SAE's making them
the winners of their league.

Sigma Chi Wins
On Armistice Day, the Sigma

Chi's romped over the barracks,
39-0, but Saturday they had diifl
culty overtaking Phi Gamma Delta.
The Phi Gams scored first on a pass
from Burch Winder 4o Bob Evans
aGo d a P Dh , 0- aum, ma -W-oolu- itsmCeU ds-
sured.

Rut Sigma Chi's Phi Starin
caught a 40-yard pass from Bob
Frey for a game-tieing score with
but 2 seconds to play. Two scoreless
overtime periods were played and,
having made more first downs, the
Sigma Chi's were awarded the
game.

Theta Chi continued undefeated
and entered the finals$ of their
league by beating Goodale 20-0.
After being held scoreless for the
first half, Theta Chi opened the

I (Continzued on Page 4)

First Match With Tufts
Wrestling Coach Myerson is once

again rounding into snape a sturdy
group of grapplers to represent

viL.T. in intercollegiate wrestling
competition. Daily practices in the
armory are preparing the squad
for its opening match against Tufts,
a rival whom Tech's wrestlers are
particularly anxious to whip.

The remainder of the schedule
uL1ciudes ucii teams as Harvard,
Aierst, Brown and the Coast
Liuard Academy. This year's team,
as a whole, appears to be much bet-
ter than last year's. The weight is
more evenly balanced this year, ana
Coach Ryerson is well pleased with
the progress shown thus far.

Returning Varsity Men
Varsity men returning from last

year's team are: Harnsierger, Ray-
mond, iFmdlay, Callahan, Haggerty,
James, Becht, Ei~senstadt, Larson,
MacDonald, Rigas, Lemmerman,
Bruce, Ferguson, Osborn and Soder-
berg.

Standouts among these are Soder-
berg, last year's New England A.A.U.
heavyweight winner, and Haggerty,
who took second honors in the New
England Intercollegiate meet. Lem-
merman also is a standout in the
165-lb. class.

Frosh Squad
The freshman squad is about 25

strong and appears very promising.
The frosh predominate in heavy-
weights, and many have had some
experience. Among these are: Rap-
perport, Hanson, Oliver, Diety,
Bradley} Bading and Foley.

It is interesting to note that be-
fore each match intra-squad com-
petition determines who wrestles
in that match. So that everyone
may have a chance, a boy must de-
fcealt eaeh ibuy in his weight division
in order to wrestle in a match..

8;

An Impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco-ouction-
eers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent
experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

'41 Packard "C" 2-Dr.
Radio and Heater

'41 Plymouth Station Wagon
I Radio and Heater

s985

$1050

$385

READ & WHITE
a. FORMAL

CLOTHES
w l RENTED

IL A 'lw S 
I ^ MENDS

1 1 Summer
Street

Boston

'37 Dodge =ousspgeo-"e
Radio and Heater

TECH MOTORS
Studebaker Sales and Service

185 MASS. AYE., CAM1BRIDGE
EL 4 2680

.

i

.I
I I

&40Et WM ^6 

~1~9e~.l5KWoma~o& *11Pa'NBd Nv,

C0PR., THR AUKRICAH TOLE= COMPAW

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed - so free and easy on the draw

TH E TECH

Junior Skippers
Defeat Graduates
In Class Regatta

Thursday afternoon, three men
from each of the five cl-asses at the
Institute were out racing on the
Charles for top class honors. At the
end of three races there was no
question of the victor, as the Jun-
iors showed an 11 point lead over
the Graduates.

At the end of -the first race, the
Sophs were in the lead by a scant
one point over the Juniors, and
during the second they widened
their margin to 5 points. However,
in the last race, the Juniors finished
,third, fourth and fifth to gain a
tremendous advantage over the op-
posing teams.

The afternoon was marked by
collisions, long luffing matcehes and
much tearm cnveriing. Te-ns3ene-ass

| Continued on. Page qJ

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly
Learn the next 2 leading brands comsbinaed!

HOLIDAY SPECIALS !
'47 Studebaker Land Commander

$2175
'42 Plymouth, 3-possenger coupe

Radio end Heater $995

DON'T BE a
'S 7U F Fu ST UDOE'X

Make a date with

your best gal..e <

. . . and take her to the Fife
& Drum Room for an eve-

ning she'll never forget.
Wonderful food. Romantic
dance music by Jimmy
MeHale and his orchestra.
Songs by Sherry Lyndon.
Never a cover or minimum!

HOTEL VENDOME

Commonwealth Ave. at Dartmouth St.
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Sailing
(Continued from Page SJ

vanished as jokes and cracks went
from boat to boast. However, one
thing slightly marred the Junior's
otherwise perfect afternoon. The
case of beer which was to have been
the prize, bought by the defeated
teams, never showed up.

SAILING RESIJLTS
Juniors, 102: lavso11, 363; Smiths, M4

1''Idlrted :111

(.Qruulte,. 91: Robinson, 32; hiweymouth,
32:' Hall. *25,

Soplhomores, Al: SitMekrslln, 36; -Faweett,
:'4: Mlorol1ey, 11;.

Seniors, s:': 6reelllbaullln 35; Blatt, 3o;
C'ampblnzl. 18.

IFreshmenel 43:: MaSyo, 18; 'MeDonald, 18;
srrenlson, 7.
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Techsapoppin
(Continued from Page 1)

ing Committee will select 40 to 60

girls Friday night at the dance.
From this group the Queen and her
six attendants will be chosen the
following evening by a board of
judoea consisting of Dr. Killian,
Dean Baker, and, it is hoped, Dr.
Compton.

On Saturday night after the
hockey game, a "Skit Night" will be
held in Rockwell Cage, during which
,3ne of the fraternities, dorms, or
living groups will be awarded two
trophies f or presenting the best
skit;.
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The Paddy Murphy Party
I"'Twas the night that Paddy

Murphy died
I never shall forget;" Yetc.

To the strains of this cheerful
dirge, the Sigma Chi's and guests
honored Paddy according to his last
request; "with man a tear and a
good deal of beer." Mourners
danced to a five-piece combo and
some joined the bartender i
singing. Arrangements were made
by Warren Check.

The D.U. Formal
This dance at the Somerset cli-

maxed a weekend of house -parties
for the D.U.'s and dates. Stan Har-
ris provided a good ratio of smooth
and fast tunes for dancing and ro-
mancing and Ernie Marshall worked
up a novel skit for intermission.

Phi Mu Delta Informal
The Phi's and their guests came

v e ry Jn- -I'U- r.-L, Lal- zVVw to Jfohr. Shab

whose costume was a barrel. Beer
was on hand in copious quantity
and there was dancing and singing
a -plenty.

Delta Kappa Epsilon
The Dekes celebrated their foot-

ball victory over Delta Psi by hav-
ing an inhouse party Saturday
night. Aiding them were some
Dekes from Brown University and
their dates. Their neighbors, the
Phi Beta's, gave a helping hand in
a fashion show given by soxme of
the girl's colleges.

I
ED STRINGHA4M and

JOE FLEMING

The Hangover Party
The Theta Chi House had the at-

mosphere necessary for complete
insensibility to any worries con-
nected with Tech. Music and a
full bowl of punch were all con-
tributing factors. The climax of
the evening was a talent show of
Theta Chi's-The Shuffle Rhythm
Boys-George Downie, Tom Hud-
son, Jack Stewart, and Charlie
Townsend were applauded for their
fine act.

The Sailor Dance
Up the gangplank, past the blink-

ing lights and into a world of Aish
nets and blasting harbor horns ( de-
signed by Stan Sheets and Van
Hare) and refreshing 'sea breeze
(Joseph's Special): here was the
S.A.E:. Sailor Dance. With a light-
house two decks high and t~he base-
ment decorated like an engine
room, the old salts enjoyed their
liberty in the 8 rooms opened for
dancing. Yachtsman Milt B~evington
manned the bridge and seaman
Coop McCarthy was seen wander-
ing around with a hammock. An

I I

I

I

estimated 500 people came aboard Football
the S.S.S3AE during the evening. (Continued fr'own Page

I

I

i

scoring -with a thrilling 40-yard

pass from Don Sillers to Paul Smith.
Don Lea and Burt Crowder led

the Student House into the finals

of League 3 as they won three close

games during the weekend, beating
Phi Beta Epsilon 8-16, Lenox Club
13-9, and Goodale 6-0.

Chi Phi's fast charging line en-
abled them to continue to be the
leading scorers of the intramural
competition as they trounced Navy
22-0.
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2 Large Gardenias

Orchid 5.00

Roses 3.00

Camellias 4.00

3.00

KE 6-8875
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OUR REPRESENTATIVES
BOB ELLIOTT

HOWARD KOTHE

e

�
Onse

Way

Round
Trip

HarPford, Conn.

New Haoven, Conn.

Bridgepor, C6onn.

$2r60 $4.70

3.05 5 350

3.30 5.95

4.15 7.50

7.4Q 0 3.35

3.75 6.75

6.00 1 0.80

7.40 13.35

8.25 14.8tl5

O.2!0D 18.4 0

15.35 27.S5

SI25 .45

6.70 1,V.10

·'l.05 18.10

125 22Sk

2.25 COS5

3.15 5.70

5.20 9.40

New York City

Washington, D. C.

Albany, NI Y.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Rochester, N. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Ci:eveiand, Ohio

Chicago, ill.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Baltimore, Md.

Pit+tburgh, Pa.

Portsmouthi. N. M.

Portland, Me.

Lewiston, Me.

Bangor, Me.

BEST PUIC BEACH in New York
is fabulous Jones Beach. Every
season, 59000,000 people visit this
famous $15,000,000 resort. You'll
enjoy visiting it on your next trip _
to New York. But you don't have
to travel there to enjoy New York's
best beer. It's right here . . . at
your favorite store and bar.

BEST BEER New York's minrst L-m-c-us Brewer- ho
ever produced. That's why demand for Ruppert
has shattered all records. If you haven't discovered
Ruppert lately, you're missing beer at its best.
It's extra-smooth . . . extra-mellow . . . extra-
flavorful. For good reason: each and every drop
is aged s-l-o wwl-y to the positive peak of golden-
-rich flavor. Today, say: "Make Mine Rupperf."

_MUa get the BEST BE'BR YET

Frequent Ctomfortable 0 DependablS
Schedules ° Coaches Service

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL SERVICE
18 Brattle Street, Cambridge KI 7.1650

GREYHOUNO D TERMINAL
60 Park Square, Boston. Mcy. CO 6S5400 e . . from New York's

Most Famous Brewery

THE T ECH

~2~-~te~~u~Y~nit

Tuxedo's ...... 3 .$380
Single & Double Bramstd

Dress Suifs .. .$4.50
W\'fth White Vests

To Rent & For Sale 

Nominal Charge for All Accessories

C:RO>STON & CARR CO.
iRETAiL CiOTHiERS

72 Sumnmer St., Boston

HA rncok 6-3789

FOR THE JUNIOR PROM

An Adventure in
;; Good Smoktin g
S. $*

iams i iat-ico, U I.t· PaInr 

I tIs' *

Baby Orchids

CARNATION GIVEN WTOH EACH CORSAGE

FREE DELIVERY

SIDNEY HOFFMAN. JR.
WANT TO RAISE YOUR GRADE

IN 8:03?

I have lost an 8!/2 x II blue notebook containing a re-write of

Chapter 2--'"Principles of Physics II." Thousands of sopho-
mores will suffer if deprived of the benefit of this new treatment
of "Gauss's law made easy."7 The utmost consideration Will be
given to anyone who can locate this book and return it to
Room 4-3 54.

FRANCIS W. SEARS

HOTEL KENMORE

ED BERNINGER

NJew York s best


